New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation Weekly Update

Central Campus
May 1, 2020
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on Levels 01, 02, and 03
- Start exterior sheathing on levels 01 and 02
Current Activities

- Continue erecting steel seq. 28-31
Current Activities

- Continue erecting steel seq. 21-27
Current Activities

- Prep Level 01 Area D for pour
Current Activities

- Prep Level 01 Area D for pour
Current Activities

- Continue fireproofing on level 03
- Continue erecting steel seq. 21-27
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on levels 01, 02, and 03
- Start installing Stair 6
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing and sheathing on Level 01
Current Activities

- Start installing Stair 6
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing and sheathing on Level 01
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing and sheathing on Level 01
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing and sheathing on Level 02
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing and sheathing on Level 02
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on Level 02
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on Level 02
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on Level 03
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on Levels 01, 02, and 03
Current Activities

- Continue exterior metal framing on Level 03
Current Activities

- Continue erecting steel seq. 28-31
Current Activities

- Continue erecting steel seq. 21-27 and 28-31
- Start decking Level 03 Area C
Current Activities

- Start laying out interior metal framing for Electrical Rooms
Current Activities

- Start decking Level 03 Area C
Current Activities

- Start installing duct on Level 00 Area B
Current Activities

- Continue installing CMU partitions on Level 00 Area B
Current Activities

- Prep SOG for pour in Area A outside of Auditorium
Current Activities

- Continue work on LSSC mockup panel
New Library & Student Success Center – Site Logistics Plan

Our Passion is Building®
New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation

Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities

• Grade to quad level complete
• Continue BIM coordination for overhead utilities
• Continue UG Electrical (A/V) in Auditorium
• Continue construction of LSSC mock-up panel
• Continue erecting Steel (Seq. 21-27)
• Continue work for Central High Renovation
• Continue masonry shear walls in auditorium
• Continue exterior metal framing in Areas A & B
• Continue CMU partitions in Area B
• Prep Level 01 Area D for pour 5/4
• Start decking level 03 Area C
• Continue erecting Steel (Seq. 28-31)
• Slab poured on Level 02 Area C
• Start laying out interior metal framing for Electrical Rooms
• Start installing Stair 6
• Start OH Duct on Level 00
• Continue OH Rough-in on Level 00
• NCEP Cooling Tower Expansion foundations complete
• Start exterior sheathing in Areas A & B